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Item Name/Item #/Page Product Description  

 

Rhythm Stick Activity Kit 

JC13 

Early Childhood p.8 

 

 

Our colorful wooden sticks help children develop eye/hand coordination and rhythm. Kit 

includes an activity book with over 50 ideas for one- and two-stick games. 24 sticks; each is 

12". 

Included in Kit 

KT7329 

 

Activity Scarves 

TT681 

Early Childhood p.8 

Get children moving! Our bright nylon scarves are lots of fun to wave, toss, twirl and more—

perfect for music & movement activities or for fun at home! Set of 12. 

Included in Kit 

KT7329 

 

Feels Real Hispanic Newborn Doll 

DS204 

Early Childhood p.54 

This super-authentic doll has the look and feel of a real newborn! Made of molded wipe-clean 

vinyl, our 10" doll is incredibly detailed from head to toe—with movable arms & legs, plus 

lifelike facial features that really make it unique! 

Included in Kit 

KT7329 

 

Soft & Squeezy Wild Animals 

RA362 

Early Childhood p.58 

Specially designed for young children, our adorable wild animals have squeezable soft bodies 

that are a cinch for little ones to grab, hold and play with! From an alligator & elephant to a 

zebra & gorilla, our set includes 8 irresistible vinyl animals with charming details and friendly 

features children are sure to love. Tiger measures 6 1/2" long. 

Included in Kit 

KT7329 
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Sand Blocks - Pair 

QR753 

Early Childhood p.63 

It’s easy to keep the beat with our kid-sized sand blocks! Blocks are 3" x 5". 
Included in Kit 

KT7329 

 

World Playground CD 

EB756D 

Early Childhood p.64 

Take a trip around the world with this anthology of 12 playful tracks, featuring artists from 

Africa, the Caribbean, North America, South America, Australia and Europe! 

Included in Kit 

KT7329 

 

Clear Adhesive Roll - 20 ft. 

CA454 

Early Childhood p.134 

Our clear, self-adhesive plastic provides a protective surface and is excellent for laminating 

artwork. Repositionable within 24 hours. Rolls are 18" wide.  
Included in Kit 

KT7329 

 

Soft & Safe Building Blocks 

RR794 

Early Childhood p.150 

Soft, safe, squeezable…and lots of fun to stack! Our vibrant, wipe-clean vinyl blocks come in 

tons of irresistible shapes, patterns and colors. We’ve even included 4 fun balls that jingle, 

shake, rattle and crinkle…and nest right inside the blocks! Set of 26 pieces; cube is 4 1/2". 

Included in Kit 

KT7329 

 

Fill & Spill Sorting Tubes 

PP437 

Early Childhood p.150 

As little ones sort these colorful balls into the clear-view tubes, they build color recognition, 

coordination & more! Kids simply drop each soft, easy-grip ball into the tube with the 

matching-color base & watch the balls stack up…then turn the tubes over to pour the balls out 

and start sorting again! You get 9 textured balls in 3 different colors, plus 3 tubes; tubes are 

10". 

Included in Kit 

KT7329 
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Feel & Roll Bumpy Balls 

FR263 

Early Childhood p.156 

With stimulating textures and bold, vibrant colors, our bumpy balls are perfect for hands-on 

sensory exploration! Each ball is made of all-natural, nontoxic rubber and covered in a soft, 

fuzzy fabric that tots will love to touch. Plus, they’re easy for little hands to grip—so children 

build fine motor skills as they roll, toss and bounce each one! Set of 4 balls; largest is 5". 

Included in Kit 

KT7329 

 

Soft & Washable Pull-Back Vehicles 

GB425 

Early Childhood p.156 

Kids can’t resist the rolling action of our super-soft and squeezable cars! Each charming, 

chunky car comes with pull-back wheels so tots can build fine motor skills as they roll them 

back, release them and watch as they go! Plus, the wheels unfasten for easy machine-

washing. 4 vehicles; each is 4 1⁄4". 

Included in Kit 

KT7329 

 

No-Fail Lacing Set 

FB997 

Early Childhood p.157 

Easy to hold & a cinch to string, our big, bright beads make lacing a breeze! 18 chunky beads 

have fun patterns & textures that are exciting to explore—plus, the laces are firm yet flexible, 

so they’re easy to string! Laces are 7 1/2"; beads are 2". 

Included in Kit 

KT7329 

 

Super-Safe Color Viewers 

DD657 

Early Childhood p.158 

What better way to explore colors than with super-safe viewers even babies can use! 6 

translucent viewers are all made of shatterproof acrylic…with chubby, easy-grip plastic 

handles. You get 2 each of 3 colors; 6 1/2" long. 

Included in Kit 

KT7329 

 

Super-Safe Mirrors 

DD659 

Early Childhood p.158 

Babies love to see their reflections in our extra-safe, shatterproof mirrors! Each features a 

chunky plastic handle that’s easy to grasp, plus a permanently encased mirror that won’t 

shatter or break! Set of 4; each measures 6 1⁄2 ". 

Included in Kit 

KT7329 
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Toddler Tambourines 

TB317 

Early Childhood p.158 

Tapping out catchy rhythms is a cinch—with top-quality tambourines made just for children! 

Each one features an extra-chunky plastic handle that’s easy for children to grip, plus 4 pairs 

of built-in metal cymbals—all permanently encased for added safety and durability. 4 

tambourines in 4 bright colors; each is 6 1/2" wide. 

Included in Kit 

KT7329 

 

Stack & Nest Sensory Toys 

RE148 

Early Childhood p.158 

With bright colors, bold patterns and fun-to-touch textures, our stackers are sure to stimulate 

tots! Extra-chunky pieces are easy for little ones to stack, nest and explore. You get 3 sets of 

plastic stackers (16 pieces total); largest piece is 4 3/4". 

Included in Kit 

KT7329 

 

Sight & Sound Ball Drop 

VR244 

Early Childhood p.159 

Our colorful tower is full of spinning action! Little ones build eye/hand coordination as they 

drop the ball and watch it whirl, rattle and tumble through each level! Tower is 19" tall; comes 

with 3 balls. 

Included in Kit 

KT7329 

 

Things That Go Board Book Library 

RE486 

Early Childhood p.161 

A charming board book collection introduces children to planes, trains, trucks and more! Five 

sturdy board books have been specially selected for their simple text, playful verses and eye-

catching graphics that are sure to make them instant favorites with little ones!  

 

Includes Trucks by Byron Barton, Planes by Byron Barton, Machines at Work by Byron 

Barton, My Car by Byron Barton, and Chugga-Chugga Choo-Choo by Kevin Lewis. 

Included in Kit 

KT7329 

 

Learn to Dress Playboards 

AA421 

Early Childhood p.161 

Help little ones develop dressing skills with these soft and durable playboards! Each machine-

washable board teaches a different skill— hook & loop fastening, early lacing and buttoning—

helping toddlers refine their problem-solving and fine motor skills…as they learn to dress! Set 

of 3 boards; largest is 9" x 11". 

Included in Kit 

KT7329 
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Mouse Paint Big Book by Ellen Stoll 

Walsh 

BK501 

Early Childhood p.171 

Here’s a super-engaging story for children who are eager to learn about colors! Three playful 

white mice discover three jars of paint—red, blue and yellow—and have a whole lot of fun 

mixing, stirring and making new colors! Adorable collage illustrations feature bright, bold 

colors that are sure to make this story an instant favorite. 32 pages; softcover big book 

measures 18". 

Included in Kit 

KT7329 

  

Additional Recommended Materials (not included in Starter Kit) 

 

ACCESS to Science for Infants and 

Toddlers 

 

KT6441 

The investigations in this publication are designed to be used by teachers, family child care 

providers and others who work with and care for young children, specifically infants and 

toddlers.  Each investigation contains a series of engaging, open-ended experiences that 

inspire curiosity and inquiry as young children investigate important science 

topics.    Examples include using water in various ways, what different things our hands can do 

and build, music and movement, rolling, using the 5 senses, spinning and exploring textures.  

$19.99 

 

Lakeshore 6" Activity Balls - Set of 6 

 

RA298 

 

Early Childhood p.10 

No matter what game kids are playing, our versatile activity balls are just the thing! Great for 

use indoors or out, these lightweight, high-bouncing balls are made of flexible vinyl that’s easy 

to grab…and their durable, wipe-clean surface is perfect for school use. You get 6 balls in 6 

bright colors; each measures 6". 

$19.99 

 

Lakeshore Super Sand Set 

 

TT649 

 

Early Childhood p.18 

From sand wheels and funnels to nesting cups and sieves, our huge assortment of sand tools 

has something for everyone! The fun-filled set includes enough rugged plastic tools for the 

whole class to scoop, measure, pour and more—with shovels, buckets, trowels and rakes! 29 

pieces come in a handy mesh bag with a guide. Buckets are 6 1/2" high. 

$59.99 

 

 

Jumbo Nuts & Bolts 

 

LA752 

 

Early Childhood p.157 

A great way for little ones to learn the nuts & bolts of construction! Our bright plastic set 

includes 80 jumbo-sized pieces that twist together with ease. Longest piece is 6 1/4"; 

includes a stackable plastic tote. 

$44.99 
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Nylon-Bristle Paintbrushes - 10-Color 

Set 

 

LC1340X 

 

Early Childhood p.127 

These rugged, easy-grip brushes were made just for beginners…and feature plastic handles 

and long-lasting nylon bristles. They’re even color-coordinated to our No-Spill Paint Cups (sold 

separately). Set of 10 brushes; each is 7 1/4" long. 

$8.99 

 


